Most sugar industries, in Thailand, are characterized by a large number of small independent growers. Small size field is not practical for using mechanical harvester to harvest cane in small area. In this paper, the problem of merging small sugarcane fields in order to gain the benefit of using harvester is studied. It is to select suitable sugarcane fields to be merged together and also to design the path direction of harvester in merged fields. An approach based on mathematical model is developed to solve the problem in order to minimize related logistics costs. The performance of the approach is investigated with some example cases. The results indicate that the model provides good solution and practical.
Introduction
Sugarcane is an important economic crop in Thailand. It is planted around the country with approximately 1,477,480 hectares plantation area and 103,665,750 tons of sugarcane yields per year. Most of sugarcane grown in Thailand is used as a raw material in sugar production (1, 2) . Most sugar industries, in Thailand, are supplied by small independent growers that are scattering located over a large area surrounding the sugar mills. Most of the fields are quite small. It's sugarcane production is less than 300 tons per crop (3) . Traditionally, sugarcane is harvested by manpower, but due to the labor shortage and the continuously rising of labor wage, manually harvesting is increasingly difficult to manage for both growers and mills. Recently, the use of sugarcane harvester in harvesting operation has been increased (3) .
Even though the mechanical harvesting is preferred, but there are two major implementing obstacles need to be managed. First, harvester is too expensive to be owned by most of growers. Second, the small size field is not practical for harvesting by harvester. If the length of field is too short, harvester will take several U-turns during harvesting operation. It causes non-value added harvesting time and damages sugarcanes at the edges of fields. However, in the studied of Adam E. Ahmed, it reported that harvesting by labor was costly than using harvester even taking into consideration the cost of sugarcane damaged by the harvesters when it takes U-turn in the field (4) . To manage these obstacles, expensive harvesters are owned by sugarcane mill and shared by many small-sized growers, and the nearby small-sized fields should be merged to gain benefit of using harvester to harvest. In this paper, the problem of merging small sugarcane fields in order to gain the benefit of using harvester is studied. It is to select suitable sugarcane fields to be merged together and also to design the path direction of harvester in merged fields. The problem is addressed under the assumption that all fields provide the same sugar quality and have uniform production yield (ton/unit area). Figure 1 demonstrates the example of the small sugarcane fields and its path direction. The degree of path direction affects to the harvesting cost. An approach based on mathematical model is developed to solve the problem in order to minimize related logistics costs.
The procedure developed to solve this problem consists of two main parts. The first part is to identify the suitable path directions of harvester for all field merging scenarios. The bisection method is applied to solve in this stage. In the second part, the mathematical model is used to optimally select the sugarcane fields to be merged. The objective function of the model is to minimize related logistics cost including harvesting cost and damaged sugarcane cost.
Harvester path direction determination
The bisection is the method used to find the range of answer (5) . In this paper, the bisection method is applied to determine the suitable path direction of harvester for a set of merging sugarcane fields. Since the shape of sugarcane fields are not in geometric shape, the path direction of harvester in a set of merging fields affects to the harvester travelling distance. The proper path direction increases the travelling distance of harvester, then speeding up the harvesting process, reducing the quantity of sugarcane damaged by U-turn operations of the harvester, and lessoning the manually harvesting area. As shown in Fig. 2 , the harvester needs to travel back and forth in harvesting area. The more U-turn operation, not only the more sugarcane is damaged, but the more harvesting time is wasted. In fact, the growers harvest sugarcane by labor force in conjunction with the harvesters. Some small areas which are in irregular shape must be manually harvested since they are not possible to be accessed by harvester. The travelling distance per trip of the harvester should be long enough to achieve the benefit of harvester employment. In this study, we have estimate that the suitable travelling distance of harvester per one trip (i.e., continuously harvesting without U-turn operation) should not be less than 100 meters. Then, in merged field, the sugarcane will be harvested by labor force, instead of harvester, if the cutting row is less than 100 meters.
To determine the proper harvester's path direction, the direction between 0 to 180 degrees is first considered. Then, the bisection method is employed iteratively until the best direction which is the direction providing the lowest logistics cost is found for each merging scenario. The logistic cost consists of labor cost, harvester cost and the cost of sugarcane damaged by harvester.
The parameters, equations and procedure of the bisection method used in this addressed problem are as shown. Cost of harvesting by labor force and harvester for a field merging pattern j could be calculated by (1) and (2), respectively. The equation (3) estimates the total cost of sugarcane damaged by using harvester in field merging pattern j. The total logistics cost considered in this study is as shown in equation (4) .
The variable g in each bisection search iteration is calculated as in (5). The objective function (6) is to minimize total logistics related cost in merging sugarcane fields. Constraint (7) ensures that the quantity of harvested sugarcane in each period must not exceed the sugar mill's capacity. Constraint (8) guarantees that each sugarcane field could be harvested only one time. Constraint (9) describes that the variables j X is binary.
Algorithm Illustration
To illustrate the employment of the proposed algorithm, the example of 10 sugarcane fields whose sizes are varied as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The parameters such as unit area, unit cost, sugarcane yield are simulated following the genuine practice in sugarcane industry in Thailand. If there are not more than three fields allowed to be merged, then 59 field merging patterns are considered. The bisection search method is applied to determine the suitable harvester path direction in each field merging pattern. The most suitable path direction of harvester is the one that provides the lowest harvesting logistics cost. Results of some field merging patterns are as presented in Table 1 . For example, in field merging pattern 33, fields 2, 3 and 5 are merged. The harvester path direction is at 180 degree. It is estimated that 22,200 unit areas and yields 139 tons of sugarcane. Costs of harvesting by labor force (in the area that cannot be accessed by harvester), harvesting by harvester, and the sugarcane damaged cost (damaged sugarcane from the U-turn operation of harvester) are approximately 461, 2,876, and 980 unit costs. Then, the total cost is 4,316 unit costs, if fields 2, 3, and 5 are to be merged. The mathematical model, then, is used to design the combination of the field merging patterns than provide the lowest harvesting logistics cost and ensure that all fields are harvested. The solution of this example is as describe in Table 2 and Fig. 4(b) . In the Table  2 , the cost of merged field solution is also compared to the cost when all fields are individually harvested without merging operation. It shows that merging field could lessen harvesting cost 19.79% compared to independently harvest.
Results and discussion
In this section, 4 problem cases were used to examine the performance and practicality of the proposed method. The problem cases consisted of 5, 10, 15 and 20 fields. In each case, 5 problems were randomly generated. The performances of the proposed algorithm were compared to the traditional unmerged field scenarios. The solutions from merging field procedure were approximately 12% better than unmerging scenario, on average. The cost saving results in 4 example cases are as shown in Table 3 . It also found that percentage of cost saving depended on many parameters such as the shapes of fields and the difference between labor cost and harvester cost. If fields are in irregular shapes (i.e., not close to rectangle), fields were difficult to be merged and the harvesting by harvester is not much benefit compared to manually harvesting. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the algorithm based on the bisection method and the mathematical model is developed and applied to sugarcane field merging problem. The solution of the model is to select suitable fields to be merged and also determine suitable path direction of harvester in each field merging scenario. The objective function of the model is to minimize total related logistics cost. The results indicated that the developed approach provides better and practical solutions compared to the traditional unmerging field scenario. It could relieve the shortage labor problem and reduce harvesting cost. Nevertheless, the small size and irregular shape fields deliver less benefit of field merging operation compared to large size and more rectangular shape fields.
